Tomorrow evening in Waller Memorial, the Seaboard will meet Tufts in an attempt to avenge the 30 points beating administered by the Jumbos on January 20. The Froch will also meet Tufts in a game which will begin at 6:30. The varsity contest will go on at 8:15.

Tech at present has won four games and lost five. There doesn't seem to be much of a chance for them to reach the 500 mark tomorrow on the basis of their former beating by Tufts. However, the Techmen bounced back and beat Trinity in the Garden after taking a bad beating from them a few weeks before and they will be hoping to do the trick again tomorrow against a very powerful Tufts quintet.

N. E. College Association Plans Basketball Tourney

Eight of the top New England college basketball teams will be invited to compete in a New England Invitational basketball tourney to be held in March. This has been announced by the executive committee of the Association of New England College for Conference on Athletics. Acting upon the recommendation, made last spring by the Basketball Committee of this New England tournament, the committee had forwarded plans to the New England Tournament Committee for approval.

N.C.A.A. Agrees

It was hoped that the N.C.A.A. would consider the winner of the New England Invitational as the District One representative in the March N.C.A.A. tournament. The reply was to the effect that although the winner of the tournament might not automatically be invited to the tournament, if they will compete in such a tournament if they will compete in such an event, they would consider the winner of the New England Invitational as the District One representative in the March N.C.A.A. tournament if the New England Tournament Committee would be held at some New England college. It is known that the tournament will be held at some New England college campus the week of the 12th of March. New England colleges are now being asked by Professor James E. Gipson, Secretary of the New England Conference on Athletics, if they will compete in such a tournament if invited and also for their choice of a proposed site.

RELAY TEAM WIN S IN K OF C 2 MILE, AT BOSTON GARDEN

The 1951 Institute Indoor Track season swung into high gear during the holiday vacation period. The emphasis has been almost entirely on the relay teams, opening with the Boston High Schools of Columbus Meet at the Boston Garden on January 20. The two-mile relay team won an exciting meet with Harvard running second and Springfield running third. For the Techmen, George Grouler, Bill Folks, Nick H. Gipson, and Vickers tied for second in S.D.L.

Leone One-Mile Relay

The one mile relay team of Thompson, Holley, White, and O'Donnell placed fourth in their event behind Tufts, Williams, and Colby. The Freshman mile team of Parigahar, Williams, Klein, and Lovas placed third in their event.

On January 27 the spotlight shifted to New York's Madison Square Garden, where the 151'-height reached by Rev. Robert Richards in the pole vault and the 1:05.6 miles by Don Gehman stole the headlines. Tech contributed one team, running Grenor, George Thompson, Vickers, and Gipe in a one mile class relay. The Beaver runners, after a first good leg by Jermyn, failed to a poor fourth behind strong teams from Manhattan, Penn State and New York University.

Relay Teams Run 3rd

Last Saturday during the B.A.A. games at the Boston Garden, Tech entered all three relay teams. The two mile team, again made up of Grenor, Nicholson, Gipe, Vickers, ran third behind Brynmaur and Providence. The time ran in this event were N.Y.C. and Harvard. The winning time was 7:51.3, second only to the record breaking 7:41 turned in by Georgetown's crusty outfit.

Harvard Wins Dual Meet

In their only dual meet thus far, January 13, against the Harvard squad, the Beavers were obviously unprepared for a team as powerful as the Harvarders. Madison's men were the performances of the two mile relay team, which almost lapped Harvard's entry, and, of Ghost Vickers, who won hands in the 100 yard run.
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Dartmouth and Worcester Polytechnic Institute on January 20. Tech's score of 1358 established a new record on the M.I.T. track, and was far above the 1359 and 1359 shot by Harvard and W.P.F. respectively.

Frank Stokoe

On January 11, the Beaver came again Westover Institute. The Tech Eskimos really showed their strength by winning with a score of 496 to 487 total in the two position contest. Tech's Jim Crewe highlighted the match by turning in a 50% improvement in the individual score.

Presumably all the freshmen show definite promise as prospective varsity material for next year's team.

Defeat Fordham

The southern trip, the Beavers fired a triangular match against Dartmouth and Worcester Polytechnic Institute on January 20. Tech entered only 10 men for this match, and was far above the 1359 and 1359 shot by Harvard and W.P.F. respectively.

The Frosh will also meet Tufts in a game which will begin at 6:30. The varsity contest will go on at 8:15.
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